Abstract-Sandia National Laboratories has had an ongoing project with New York Air National Guard to develop and deliver X-band crevasse detection imaging radars systems. The radar has successfully collected data and detected crevasses in the Arctic and Antarctica. Recently four radar systems were delivered and transitioned to the Guard. This paper discusses the radar systems and shows results from actual data collections in these regions.
INTRODUCTION
The NYANG operates an LC-130 fleet in support of operations in Antarctica and Greenland. These aircraft have been proven to be invaluable support of scientific and operational missions in these regions. However, as shown in Figure 1 , they are vulnerable to crevasses which can be hidden by a relatively thin layer of snow. Recovery of an aircraft in these deep-field environments is expensive, time-consuming, and potentially dangerous. Therefore, the desire to detect the crevasses a priori and avoid such events is obvious.
In early 2006, the New York Air National Guard (NYANG) requested that Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) develop a program to develop, test, and deliver X-band radar systems capable of detecting crevasses in ice landing areas in Antarctica.
This paper describes the radar systems, and presents imagery from various sites illustrating the crevasse detection and suggesting other possible uses of the radar. This paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the radar systems; Section III discusses various data collections performed with the X-band radars and shows the imagery; Section IV provides conclusions. . This CAP based radar was flown in Antarctica in early and late 2011. In addition, the radar was also deployed and tested in Greenland during the summer of 2011. This fall, four radar systems were delivered to the NYANG. Figure 2 shows the radar mounted on the LC-130. Table 1 shows the basic radar parameters for the X-band crevasse detection radar. The crevasse detection radar can produce real-time spotmap mode imagery to enable rapid turnaround for mapping of large areas. The radar meets the requirement of generating 5 nmi by 5 nmi maps at one foot resolution during flight. These maps can be used to assess possible landing area safe zones.
II. X-BAND RADAR SYSTEMS
In addition to spotmap at 1 foot resolution, the crevasse detection radar supports other real-time imaging modes such as spotlight, circle mode, and VideoSAR operational modes. The radar is also capable of real-time VideoSAR at 1 frame per second on the plane. The crevasse detection radar was developed in 3 phases. The first phase flew on a Borek Air Twin-Otter and proved the ability to detect crevasses in Antarctica with an X-band variant of the SNL minisar system. The second phase showed that we could successfully repeat this on an LC-130. In Phase III, an updated version of the radar with advanced operational modes and 2X swath was developed and flown in Antarctica and Greenland. In all phases, the primary mission of detecting crevasses was demonstrated. In the process, other possible uses of the radar became evident. Figure 3 shows an optical photograph taken of three crevasses taken under optimal weather conditions and from an ideal aspect angle in Antarctica. These crevasses were about eight feet wide covered over with a narrow snow bridge. From the photograph, it is obvious that crevasses can be difficult to detect even in the best of circumstances. Figure 4 shows that the X-band radar readily reveals these three crevasses.
The three crevasses were imaged at various resolutions and from various aspect angles. These crevasses were very difficult to detect using one meter resolution, but quite apparent at one foot resolution. More information about these experiments was given in [1] .
The radar was flown again in Antarctica in October, 2009, after installation and testing on the LC-130. Amongst the scenes imaged, the radar was used to image South Pole Traverse road where it crosses a highly fractured region in the Shear Zone in both 2006 and 2009 [2] . The ice in the Shear Zone moves up to 3 feet per day. Figures 5 and 6 show the crevassing near the traverse road, as well as the results of the ice movement from 2006 to 2009. It is apparent from these images that the crevasse detection radar can be used to map crevasses and crevasse motion near important facilities. It is important to note that even ground personnel have a hard time detecting crevasses at this location of the Shear Zone. It is very flat and white. The current method of monitoring the road is using a ground penetrating radar on the end of a boom attached to a vehicle. The swath of this ground penetrating radar only covers the area right at the road site. Early discussion on other uses for the crevasse detection radar included recovery of equipment that may have been covered by snow. An experiment was run in 2009 that indicated that this may be possible at X-band for a shallow covering of dry Antarctic snow. Small crevasses were found in the Shear Zone using ground penetrating radar. The crevasses were opened up in a couple of spots and quad corner radar reflectors were inserted at specified depths. Figure 7 is an image from that experiment. In addition, the snow bridge widths of crevasses were measured by NYANG ground personnel with support from Ratheon Polar. Crevasses measuring only 12" to 18" wide were detectable in the 1 foot resolution spotmap of the area. The Phase III version of the radar was used to map crevasses again in Antarctica in January and November, 2011. During the January 2011 deployment, it was requested that the crevasse detection radar be used to monitor a growing ice fracture near the Andrill site. Figure 8 shows that the crevasse detection radar can be used for monitoring the seasonal extent of such ice fractures. The main mission for the crevasse detection radar is support of the NYANG Operation Deep Freeze in Antarctica. But the NYANG also supports work in Greenland. With the success in Antarctica, SNL was asked to support experiments in Greenland to test crevasse detection. As opposed to the cold and dry snow from Antarctica, the Greenland snow is very wet, which is more challenging for detection at X-band. crevasses are visible; however, they were als in this case.
In one experiment in Greenland, rada positioned in a snow drift to test radar pene snow. Figure 11 is a single image from a VideoSAR pass on a decommissioned early w that preliminarily indicates that the reflectors CONCLUSIONS SNL designed two variants of an X Aperture Radar to support crevasse detecti Four deployments and data collections in proven the capability in dry snow. One Greenland also generated interesting data future uses of the X-Band capability in bo Antarctic regions. 
